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WELCOME TO BREEZE
We’ve been around now for no less than sixteen years and in that time
we have received such a warm reception from our loyal readers. The
Breeze Team has a new team member - we look forward to welcoming
Simon and continuing our success.
We are online as well don’t forget, giving you the chance to look up back
issues and see what we’ve covered over the year so don’t worry if you
ever misplace us - we’re on facebook or simply pop online at

www.breeze-magazine.co.uk

MEET
THE
TEAM
Simon Sales Executive
07967 282558
Email:
sales@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Are you a reader with an idea of what you want to see in the
magazine? Do you have an interesting activity or run a local club in
our area? Well why not get in touch?

Just email us on info@breeze-magazine.co.uk
If you are one of the many local business who kindly choose us to
advertise your business then we hope you also like our new look a superb media format for telling Breeze readers about what you do!
Still here as your No.1 favourite community magazine!
Facebook Page - Look for Breeze Magazine, like us and share your page on ours
Now available to read on Smart phones & Tablets.
Follow the PDF link via our
Facebook Page or website.
An independent company not connected with any other publication or group. All material is copyright and should not be reproduced without permission. We have made every effort to
make sure any numbers on editorial or advertisement or details that appear are correct, apologies if any are incorrect. The publishers do not accept liability for any loss or damage caused
by an error, inaccuracy or omission in the printing of an advertisement or editorial. By placing an advert you are agreeing to and are subject to the publisher’s terms and conditions,
copies of which are available on request. The publisher accepts no responsibility for works carried out by any advertiser, any matters should be taken up directly with the advertiser.
MP4 Design Limited is registered in England: Company Number 8081955
Registered Office: 210 Lower Regent Street, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 2DD • Office Address: 156 High Road, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 2LN

Sandra Account Handler
07498 977142
Email:
sandra@breeze-magazine.co.uk
Editorial for clubs / charities etc:
email: info@breeze-magazine.co.uk
Distribution: 0115 967 8663 / 07974 746 722
email: distribution@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Published By MP4 Design Limited Est. 2002
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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painting the town
The Beeston Street Art Festival group
on Facebook with the support of
The Beeston and District Civic Society
recently invited artists to brighten up
dull spots in their town.

Last year they had the idea to turn the dark precinct walls on
Station Rd into an attraction with murals. Their festival
weekend last month (funded by sponsorship and a
crowdfund) has helped motivate Broxtowe Borough Council
to make this dream a reality.
Broxtowe have a ring fenced art fund of £8k inherited from
the Henry Boot Corporation, which contractually must be
spent on art within 85 meters of the phase 1 structures.
Their Finance and Resources committee are voting in July
to hopefully release this fund for Street Art.
A number of works have already been completed;
including: Roundhill School (visible from the twitchell, which
leads from the side of the Town Hall up to Glebe Street),
Beeston Nursery, a mural to the rear of the White Lion car
park, a portrait of Boon on the Star Inn (a film location for the
famous TV series) a commemorative piece depicting Canary
Girls at work on the Victory Club and a portrait of Robin Hood
on the phase 2 substation.
Other works on the Tornari-Sports building and Willoughby
Street can be seen. More buildings are
yet to come including bees and flowers on The Hive
in Union Street and fruit, vegetables, flowers and
fish up the side of Fred Hallam Ltd. continued....

Images Courtesy of Jim Donaghie and Whitefoot Photography
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Local musician and organiser Jeanie Barton pictured
left says; “We are delighted by the overwhelmingly
positive response we have so far had to the variety of
artwork we’ve been able to bring to Beeston. We were
only given planning clearance by Broxtowe on the 19th
March so to pull all this together in just 3 months has been exhausting
but very rewarding. There should be something for everyone within
the vast array of styles - these attractions will boost Beeston’s footfall
and help exhibit our town’s creativity.” 
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beeston carnival

Lynda and Pat Lally have been running Beeston Carnival for 13 years.
This year it will take place on Saturday 14th July 10 - 5pm...

BEESTON CARNIVAL
SATURDAY 14th JULY

Beeston Carnival is an annual event that started back in 2006 when Lynda Lally as the Mayor at
the time, thought it would be great to bring our community together to highlight and celebrate
the amazing, voluntary and community work that takes place on a regular basis in and around
Beeston.
The day begins at 10am in Beeston Square with music, then at 1pm the walking parade will be
led by the Beeston Pipe Band, who will be joined by many other local community groups.
Meanwhile at Broadgate recreation park from 12noon until 5pm there will be Community and
voluntary stalls showcasing their work and raising money for their groups, and a few local
businesses. Plus, a full Programme of musical entertainment all afternoon.
New, this year we are happy to work with Adam Cullen Skating Charity to bring a roller skating
rink. Middle Street resource centre will also be open as a chill out area all day with food and music.
Pat and Lynda would like to thank all the carnival volunteers.. “Without their help we could not
bring this community event together. We hope for a nice sunny day. Bringing the Community
Together”.
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BEESTON SQUARE
10am
Red Dance
10.30am MIDDLE Street’s Rob, Rob & Percy
11.00am ZUMBA with Sally’s Fitness Folk
11.30am CLARE SHAW
11.55am THE CROWNING OF PRINCE &
PRINCESS by our Sponsors
12.00
BEESTON RAPPER
12.10pm TUNELESS CHOIR
12.30pm NEON COAST
1.00 pm THE PARADE from FOSTER AVE
To BROADGATE PARK
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healthy heart...
Over 2,000 runners took on a 5K fun run
with an inflatable obstacle section in
Nottingham to raise money for Heart
Research UK.
The family-friendly Subway Helping Heart™ Family 5K race, run in
partnership between the Subway® brand and national charity Heart
Research UK, saw families from across Nottinghamshire run, walk
and even push buggies around the 5K course, including through
the ‘Field of Fresh’ – a giant, inflatable obstacle course inspired by
the Subway® stores menu.
All sponsorship money raised by runners and the entry fee goes
towards the Heart Research UK and Subway® Healthy Heart grant
scheme. This initiative provides up to £10,000 each to local projects
in the Anglia area, that actively promotes helping heart health in
the community.
One family attending the event were Andrew and Emma Briggs
from Nottingham who were there with their two daughters Freyja
and Florence.
Heart research is an important cause to Andrew, 34, and his family
as he was born with a narrow pulmonary valve which had to be
stretched when he was just two years old. Unfortunately,
this led to the valve leaking and it had to be
replaced last May.
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Andrew said, “I didn’t think
my health was that bad
before my operation, as I
did a lot of sport but
looking back, I did used to
get out of breath going up
the stairs. By the time I had my operation my cardiologist said the
valve was barely working so to say I was ready for the operation was
an understatement.
“I feel loads better now and I don’t get out of breath as easily. I feel
fitter than I have in a long time and I’m also really proud of my scar.
It means I’m a survivor.”
Andrew isn’t a stranger to running, he ran a half marathon back in
2006, but this was his first run since then. He used it to help with his
training for another half marathon, the Robin Hood Half Marathon,
this September.
“I loved this run and it was great for my training but at the same
time it was nice that I didn’t have to take it so seriously. My 4 year
old, Freyja, ran with me, although getting her to the start line was a
challenge! My wife, Emma and my youngest daughter, Florence
were also there to support us and they enjoyed the face painting
and the bouncy castle while we were running.”
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DO YOU HAVE LIVE ACTS ON AT YOUR VENUE?

Why not send in your information to be included in our Gig Guide Page

It’s free of charge - We know there are loads of local pubs with some great talents
being showcased - So email us your listings:

Our AUGUST listing deadline is the 23rd July - email info@breeze-magazine.co.uk
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sweet charity
Nottingham Playhouse Theatre Company
confirms full cast for Sweet Charity –
its first musical production since 2006.

Subsequently adapted into an Oscar-nominated film, Sweet Charity is
a modern Broadway classic following the trials and tribulations of
Charity Hope Valentine (played by Trehearn).
Working alongside her two best friends Nickie (played by Amy Ellen
Richardson) and Helene (played by Carly Mercedes Dyer) as dancers in
a sleazy New York bar, Charity is accustomed to being unlucky in love.
After being dumped by her latest boyfriend Charlie (played by Danny
Collins), Charity’s luck takes an interesting turn when she meets Oscar
(Marc Elliott) in a broken-down lift. The musical comedy follows the
blossoming of their budding romance and the struggles they face
trying to find love and success in a cynical world.
Charity’s boss Herman will be played by Carl Sanderson, who
appeared in the popular West End production of Phantom of the Opera.
Charity’s co-workers Carmen, Frenchy, Rosie, Elaine and Suzanne will
be played by Cindy Belliot, Emmanuelle N’zuzi, Sinead Long, Jessica
Buckby, and Emily Goodenough, respectively. They will be joined on
stage by Shaq Taylor portraying the character Daddy, Louis Gaunt who
has been confirmed to play Manfred and Leah West who will play the
role of Ursula.
Sweet Charity is the first musical to be produced by the Nottingham
Playhouse in more than 10 years and forms a key highlight of Adam
Penford’s first season with the theatre.
Artistic director of Nottingham Playhouse Adam Penford said: “This
story of a spirited, working-class woman who refuses to give up on life
and love, is life-affirming and perfect for Nottingham Playhouse. I’m
thrilled that we’re bringing such a talented and prodigious cast and
creative team from the West End to the East Midlands. Rebecca is an
Olivier award-winning talent and was born to play Charity.
“Musicals are one of the most popular genres of theatre in this country
and we’re so proud to be creating a home-grown musical production.
The scale of Sweet Charity is enormous and will give our excellent inhouse teams a chance to showcase their incredible skills; from
costumes and sets, to lighting and sound.”
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The cast will be performing hits such as
If My Friends Could See Me Now,
Hey Big Spender and The Rhythm of Life
in this light-hearted fan favourite.
Sweet Charity runs from
Friday 31 August through to
Saturday 22 September.
Tickets are priced £45 - £8.50.
For more information about
Nottingham Playhouse visit
www.nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk
Box office 0115 941 9419
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Its time to make a stand by
closing the door on a
negative and toxic situation . The sooner
you learn that your self worth is not
determined by others, the happier you will
begin to feel. Put more effort into
stabilising your finances and get on top of
a rocky set of circumstances. If your love
nest is foremost in your mind, then
perhaps its time to start sorting your
home out by revamping, decorating and
putting your personal stamp on the place.
Taurus
Career and business issues will be at the
top of your agenda. A sudden inclination
towards radical change gets you all
worked up and even cause you to feel
alarmed at how fast everything is
changing. Before making any decisions
where romance is concerned, you first
need to test the waters. You can often
learn a lot by speaking with someone your
trust regarding your current situation.
If you have got big ideas someone will
help you get a new venture off the
ground. Beware of conflicts started by
someone who is jealous of your success.
Many of you have had one hell of a time to
live through and need peace and harmony
above all else, not a battle field to wade
through. If you have romance on your
mind and there is someone you really like,
then its time to get matters off your chest
and speak out once and for all. Book a
weekend away or holiday to re charge
those ailing batteries.

Its easy to understand
where others are coming
from because you are an excellent
listener. In love, you are entering an
exciting forward motion. Be aware of
your emotions as you may just get carried
away with the mood of the moment.
Take charge at work as your leadership
skills will be tested. If you are up and
coming, assert your competence and be
specific about what you expect from
others. Refuse to tolerate time wasters
and those who continually procrastinate
because they will only spoil things for you.

Never regret the decisions you have made.
A situations is ending because its run its
full course, so there isn’t much you can do
about that, but you can alter your outlook
and make a conscious decision not to
allow people to get under your skin so
much. Establish a routine and put yourself
back in the driving seat again. Don t be
afraid of losing someone who doesn’t feel
lucky to have you in their life. Their loss,
your gain.

If you are finding it difficult to express your
feelings, little wonder you are getting so
frustrated Someone is obviously hearing
you but not listening to what you are
trying to say. First impressions always
count the most. You will be given the
opportunity to shine like the star you truly
are at a very important meeting. A new
romance could develop from a platonic
friendship. Take care not to overspend on
trivial. Save your pennies and the pounds
will look after themselves.

Not a time to paper over
cracks in any relationship, personal or
professional. If you don’t like someone's
attitude, you don’t have to deal with them
because your money is as good as anyone
else's. You can go a long way whether you
are flying off to faraway destinations or
getting involved with important
discussions that could lead to bigger and
better opportunities.
Be honest with yourself and
look at situations, warts and
all. If you think you can still live with them, fine,
but if not, find a way of easing yourself out of a
difficult scenario once and for all. Its time to
break with hard fast habits and misplaced
loyalties that are not serving you well any
longer. There is something or someone, bigger
and better than what you have previously
been happy to settle with out there.
You will be so selfless that
you will even offer to help
someone without checking what is required
first. You just want to make a difference to
someones life and make them smile again.
Allow a new project to absorb some of that
raw energy that is bubbling beneath the
surface. In love, someone is going to
challenge your decision regarding a highly
sensitive matter. You may not like what you
are told, but sooner or later you will be
forced to face the truth.

Avoid shortcuts and quick
fixes, especially with finances. Look at the
state of your life and be honest about
what it is that you are really trying to
achieve. A job offer warrants serious
consideration and if you are not happy at
work, have the courage to take a leap of
faith. Its a great time to start a brand new
romance, but if you are already in a
relationship that is causing you angst,
then perhaps you should face reality and
do something about the situation.

Family, close friends and
property matters take centre stage.
Expect plenty of surprises and people
chopping and changing their minds.
Travel is one way of gaining distance and
perspective. Removing yourself
completely from a tricky situation is even
better. A working or romantic relationship
comes to a crunch and although you know
not everything was built to last, its
important that you do not make
emotional decisions right now because
you cannot afford to be reckless with
money.

Meet Linda Lancashire, Psychic,
Clairvoyant, Tarot, Crystal and
Palmistry reader.

Call Linda on 0776 446 6381

HAS YOUR
BUSINESS
FELT THE
BENEFIT OF
BREEZE?
BE
ANOTHER
SUCCESS
STORY WITH
BREEZE

CALL
SIMON
07967
282558
or email:
sales@breeze-magazine.co.uk
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Someone may feel
threatened by your ideas
and ambitions. They will stop at nothing
to point out your limitations because they
are afraid of change, not you. You don’t
need anyone to share your enthusiasm,
neither must you listen to their opinions.
Think carefully before pressing the delete
button on a certain friendship or romance.
Rather than making yet another emotional
decision, be sure of your facts first.
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Armed Forces children’s charity, Scotty’s Little
Soldiers, shares its story on the importance of
volunteering...

Founded by war widow Nikki Scott in 2010, Scotty’s Little Soldiers aims to help children smile again, after the loss of an Armed Forces
parent. The children’s charity was set up in memory of Nikki’s husband and father to her two children, Corporal Lee Scott, after he was
killed in Afghanistan in 2009.
Volunteering lies at the heart of Scotty’s and without committed individuals who give up their time to raise awareness, fundraise, assist
at our beneficiary events we simply could not deliver our support programmes. We are currently recruiting new Volunteer Ambassadors
especially those living in Garrison towns or around RAF and Naval bases. If you would like to find out more on how you can support
bereaved British Forces Children and Volunteer your time please get in contact at hello@scottyslittlesoldiers.co.uk or
http://scottyslittlesoldiers.co.uk/volunteer.
Shelley Robertson, mum of Scotty’s member Lily (six) has experienced first-hand the importance of volunteering. Shelley said: “Scotty’s
has been absolutely amazing to Lily since she became a member aged one. From receiving chocolate eggs at Easter, enjoying wellneeded breaks at Scotty’s Exmouth lodge and meeting the other Scotty’s children at the annual Christmas party, the charity has whole
heartedly supported Lily over the last five years.
“Volunteering is so important to charities like Scotty’s and is a great way for Lily and I to show our appreciation for everything they have
done for us. Over the years we have held two family fun days and a charity ball, raising over £14,000 for Scotty’s, which we know will go a
long way in helping other Armed Forces children smile again.”
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breeze promotion

Big changes at Stylistic Upholstery
Stylistic re-upholstery has
been offering high quality
affordable re-covers in the
local area for the past twenty
seven years from our
workshop & showroom on
Attenborough Lane.
Whilst its been great having
the luxury of a showroom to
showpiece David Mill’s
workmanship unfortunately
due to the escalating high
street rental costs they have decided to make
some changes to their structure.
“Our showroom has now officially closed,
but our workshop and office remain open
and there is a viewing area to peruse fabrics
from our huge collection. Alternatively, you
can call us and make an appointment and
we’ll bring fabric books to you and discuss
your requirements in your own home.
Whilst we are disappointed to lose the
showroom we believe this is the most sensible
option in reducing our overheads and passing
savings on to the customer, the new
structure means we can also provide our service VAT free.
We would like to thank all our customers over the years and we look
forward to continuing to service the local community and hope we can
count on your support in this new venture.”
WE WILL CONTINUE TO ADVERTISE THIS NEW SERVICE IN BREEZE
SO PLEASE LOOK OUT FOR FUTURE OFFERS IN THE COMING MONTHS.
Anthony & David
Office: 0115 9259149 | Mobile: 07872 163088
E: info@stylisticreupholstery.co.uk | Web: stylisticreupholstery.co.uk

The Great British Dog Walk, sponsored by animal health company Virbac, took place at
Belvoir Castle and attracted high numbers this weekend. Our dog-loving nation
turned up in their hundreds to support national charity, Hearing Dogs for Deaf
People. These walks are firmly established as a UK favourite among Britain’s
dog-loving nation. 236 people and over 200 of their VIPs (very important
puppies) attended to enjoy a great day out for dogs of all shapes and sizes
alongside families, couples, independent walkers and organised walking groups.
Community Fundraising Manager, Lucy Ward said: “It was a fantastic day! It was really great see all those people and dogs
turn out to show us their support. Our volunteers did an amazing job and there was a good fun atmosphere. Everyone
seemed to enjoy the walks, demos and dog show and the sunshine and stunning scenery certainly helped. Thanks to
everyone involved!”
Andrew Connolly, Head of Marketing for Companion Animals at Virbac, said: “We are delighted that so many local
people took part in the Belvoir Castle Great British Dog Walk. This will go a long way in helping Hearing Dogs
for Deaf People train more dogs to change lives. Virbac supports the charity because it really champions
the life-changing effect dogs can have on our lives, which is something that we value greatly.”
The effects of hearing loss can be devastating. The inability to take part in everyday life can
lead deaf people to feel isolated, excluded and anxious. Hearing dogs alert their owners to
crucial sounds like the smoke alarm, as well as everyday sounds like the doorbell and
mobile phone alerts.
Stephen said: “Thanks to the generosity of lots of people coming to take part in the
Great British Dog Walk Hearing Dogs for Deaf People will be able to partner more deaf
people, with dogs, both adults and children, which make such a huge difference to
their lives. Since having Riley two years ago, my life has completely changed. I am now
completely confident going out alone, my best friend by my side, proudly wearing his
Burgundy Coat, knowing that if anyone speaks to me they will see I am deaf and speak to
me clearly”
The Great British Dog Walk at Belvoir Castle provided a fun-filled day for supporters,
deaf recipients, and volunteers to join forces to raise funds for an incredible cause. It will
enable more hearing dogs to be trained to help deaf people who, with their very own four-legged
superhero by their side, can take part in everyday life.
You can find out more about Hearing Dogs and how they transform deaf people’s lives at
www.hearingdogs.org.uk
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us....
What our customers say about
“I have just had a carpet fitted
by Blacklock Carpets and
what a great experience I
have had. From the start Jo
was so helpful and pleasant
and nothing was any trouble,
she gave me a few samples of
carpets she thought would be
nice and let me take them
home to make sure I was entirely happy. The fitting was
arranged really quickly and
smoothly and I was kept informed of the whole process
as to when it would be due in
to when it would be fitted etc
Thank you so much. I would
highly recommend them xx”

“This is the second time we've
used Blacklock as we were
very impressed by the first job
they did for us a couple of
years ago. Firstly we had a
luxury vinyl kitchen floor fitted and this week we had a
large area, stairs and landing
fitted with carpet. The kitchen
floor still looks like new; the
carpets look amazing and
have been very well fitted.
We shall definitely return to
Blacklocks for future work.
A lovely family run business
that care about your needs
and do a fabulous job!
What more can I say but
thank you”.

“Fantastic service
from everyone at
Blacklock Carpets.
It’s great to see a
family run business
where everyone
involved is so very
helpful. Due to illness
I couldn’t visit the store
so the store was brought
to me! A few weeks later
and all the work complete.
Fabulous service, fabulous
carpet from fabulous people!
Thanks again.”
See our Facebook
for more reviews
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on yer bike...
To celebrate National Bike
Week the nation’s forests are
encouraging families to master
those pedals

Cycling is an excellent way to experience the
outdoors and is a fantastic activity that can be
enjoyed by the whole family. That’s why thousands
of households flock to the 1,300km of forest cycle
trails the nation’s forests provide. To learn to ride a
bike on your own is a huge moment for any child,
and with plenty of open space and off-road trails,
Forestry Commission England believe they have
the perfect place for children to start their cycling
journey.
Research has shown that cycling can improve a
child’s mood and active travel to school can
increase concentration for up to 4 hours. With
summer now officially under way, it’s a great time
to teach your children to ride.
Over the summer, 6 Forestry Commission Sites in
England will have an exclusive children’s cycling
area. The area will provide a safe space where
children aged 3 plus can learn essential skills
designed to take them from balance to pedal bike.
Once those pedals have been mastered, riders are
on track to becoming a Forest Cycle Superstar.
Fun, cycling challenges designed to build a child’s
confidence and skills on their bike are available to
download from https://www.forestry.gov.uk/
familycycling
With some of the best off-road cycling in the
country, you will find easy to moderate trails to
suit the whole family, for more information visit
www.forestry.gov.uk/familycycling
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training hard
As August draws ever nearer, training has ramped
up for Hayley’s Channel Relay Team, who will be
swimming the English Channel in order to raise
funds for Autism East Midlands.

The team have been training, putting in hundreds of lengths in the Hynd and
Henshaw Competition Pool. This is a fantastic amount of training however it
doesn’t quite emulate the temperatures, currents and dangers the team will
have to overcome as they swim to France.
In order to train in similar conditions the team have endured gruelling
sessions at Activities Away near Lincoln, where they have access to a huge
open water swimming lake. As well as this the team have travelled to
Cleethorpes so that they can swim in the sea, a truer representation of what
they will face in August.
The motivation and determination to train hard and conquer this monster
challenge comes from the Dunsbee Family, who form the foundations of the
team. The family not only want to raise a significant sum of money to help
Autism East Midlands to support families affected by autism, but also share
their story to raise further awareness of autism. Sarah Dunsbee shares her
experiences: “We have lived with Autism for over 25 years and at times it has put a real strain
on all of us. It has also been funny at times for instance we still have to sit through Disney DVD’s on repeat and take the
verbal put downs from Hayley when she speaks to us in Disney mode – “Not my friend you – Your’re Hades – I put you in jail Hook “
The hardest thing to manage is everyone else’s perception on what’s happening during a situation when Hayley gets stressed and upset
over communication issues – One time we had an armed escort leaving Paris airport – Simply because she would not let the security team
check her plastic Hook – She was convinced the guy was stealing it and giving it back to Hook himself. Over and over she told him, he never
spoke a word of English and Hayley would not give up – We ended up being escorted out of the country.”
If you wish to support Hayley’s Relay Team as they swim across the English Channel, then please use the link below, or you can
simply text HCRT99 with the amount (£10) to 70070.
https://www.autismeastmidlands.org.uk/channel-relay-swim/
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the heat is on

It’s been rather hotter than we are used to lately but that’s
good news for the plants as they use all that fantastic solar
energy to grow - just keep an eye on things to stop your garden
wilting though...
It’s important to your garden to drench it once or twice a week to draw plant roots deeper
into the nutritious soil. Containers and hanging baskets will need watering once a day and
more probably twice a day with the heat as it has been recently.
Larger shrubs and trees benefit from leaving a hose dribbling around the base for an hour.
A handy and simple trick for any hedges si to make a home-made ‘trickle hose’ from a length
of old hose pierced with tiny holes.
Keep an eye out for pests
They will be proliferating now. Greenfly and blackfly in particular love the heat. If you catch
caterpillar and aphid infestations early enough, they can be dealt with by hand. Aphids and
other sap-sucking insects can transmit viruses.
Most aphids especially like succulent or new growth. Some, such as the green peach aphid,
feed on a variety of plants. Look for misshapen, curling, stunted, or yellowing leaves. Be sure
to check the undersides of leaves; aphids love to hide there.
If the leaves or stems are covered with a sticky substance, that is a sign that aphids may
have been sipping sap.
This ‘honeydew,’ a sugary liquid produced by the insects as waste, can attract other insects,
such as ants, which gather the substance for food.
The honeydew can sometimes encourage a fungal growth called sooty mold, causing
branches and leaves to appear black - which is often when novice gardeners notice
something is wrong.
The cures for aphids are various but try these:
• Try spraying cold water on the leaves; sometimes all aphids need is a cool blast to dislodge
them. Typically they are unable to find their way back to the same plant.
• You can often get rid of aphids by wiping or spraying the leaves of the plant with a mild
solution of water and a few drops of dish soap. Soapy water should be reapplied every two three days for two weeks.
• If you have a large aphid invasion, dust plants with flour. It
actually constipates the pests!
• Insecticidal soaps, and horticultural oils are effective against
aphids. Be sure to follow the application instructions provided
on the packaging.
Borders and weed control
Much routine work in the garden involves weed control in
borders and the maintenance of herbaceous perennials (e.g.
staking, cutting back, lifting and dividing). It makes sense,
therefore, to replace some or all perennial beds with shrubs.
Shrubs are easy to plant through a weed-suppressing
membrane. Overlay this with an attractive mulch such as bark
or gravel and it may be several seasons before weeding or
topping up of the mulch is required. Weed seedlings are
unlikely to get a hold in the mulching material but if they do
can be easily hoed off. Once established, these beds are also
unlikely to require regular watering under normal conditions.
(continues...)
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Don’t lose the plot
For those of you who ventured into the world of vegetable
growing it is time to lift shallots and autumn-sown onions and
complete the planting of broccoli and autumn and winter
cabbage.
Spring cabbage (for next year), spinach beet, lettuce and
chinese cabbage should all be sown now. The choices are many
so if you fancy a try at ‘growing your own’ why not seed some
cabbage now?
Then you can add to this by starting your own potatoes off
next January. Thinking ahead is the game when growing veg!
You don’t have to use a huge amount of garden - you can even
make a modest low level wooden container (a bit deeper than a
growbag) and line it with heavy plastic sheet. Fill with new, pest
free soil or grow bags. This can be a back ache free way to learn
how to grow your own veg and teaches kids where their food
comes from.
What can I plant this month?
July is an not ideal planting time - you’re better off focusing
on deadheading, watering and feeding plants which are
already established.
Think ahead and look at ordering Autumn flowering bulbs - it
may seem a bit strange thinking to the next season but, as we
keep informing you - planning ahead really is the key to a lovely
and productive garden all year round. A common mistake is to
admire someone else’s garden but not follow that up by
gradually adding into their own little patch as we suggest.
Do try it, learn and, until next month... Enjoy!
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A QUICK REFRESH OF PLANT TYPES
When the novice gardener is confronted with ‘what is a shrub, perennial or
herbaceous plant?’ they may go into temporary meltdown!
As we have shown in recent articles, there’s no need to be afraid of
understanding basic plant types so if you have missed any of our previous
articles here is a quick refresh to help you:
Annuals
Single season plants. A Hardy Annual is sown outdoors in spring, a Half
Hardy Annual is normally raised in a glass house before being planted out
due to frost danger.
Bedding Plants
Can be Annuals, Biennials or Perennials planted out in autumn or spring to
provide a temporary display - ‘summer’ plants in plain speak.
Hardy
A perennial or annual which is not effected by frost or colder temperatures.
Perennial
A non-woody plant which flowers each year, dying back over winter but regrows
the following spring. A hardy perennial can live for years outside.
Alpine
An alpine is a small perennial plant that's used in the fronts or borders, in
rockeries, in walls, in paving and in containers.
Biennials (two yearly)
Sown outside in summer to produce stems and leaves in the first season,
then flowering the following season (the 2nd year).
Shrub
A plant of usually low height that has several woody stems at its base but
lacks a single trunk (unlike a tree of course).
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enjoy a day out
at Strelley Hall...
This year the team at Strelley Hall are
putting lots of work into creating a
garden trail around the grounds, in
addition to the pretty walled garden
which provides the outdoor seating
space for the Mulberry Tree Café.
The Café also has leaflets for local walks
available – park up, walk, then treat
yourself to a delicious Afternoon Tea
afterwards! “I can definitely recommend
the tasty homemade cakes too”.
With Created by Hand gift and craft
shop, the Mulberry Tree Garden shop,
and Priscils Collection for eveningwear,
weddingwear and accessories, cakes
and other deli items available to
takeaway from the Mulberry Tree Café;
there is plenty for visitors to see and
browse around. Every month there is a
fascinating tour of the Hall and grounds
followed by an Afternoon Tea at the
Café, See the website:
www.mulberrytreestrelley.co.uk
for details of the next ones.
“It really is a hidden gem – gorgeous
countryside right on our doorstep”!

breeze promotion

Historic Strelley Hall with its
beautiful grounds, café
and shops is quickly
becoming a favourite
destination to spend a
sunny day.

Strelley Hall, Main Street,
Nottingham NG8 6PE
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Why not share a celebration or surprise
a loved one by having their picture and a
few words printed - we’d love to hear

from you... and it’s FREE!





Happy Birthday Bro
Love you to the moon and back
xxxx



Happy 60th birthday Phil,
love from Sharon, Craig
and Matt xxx

Send your entries
BY EMAIL:
info@breezemagazine.co.uk
DEADLINE FOR
AUGUST 18 ISSUE:
23rd July 2018
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Happy Birthday
Uncle Pete
Enjoy your day
xxx
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Happy Birthday
Daryl
From your office team mates
xxx



Happy Birthday
‘Uncle’ Nige
As sharp as ever ;-)
xxx

Happy Birthday
Dave
Have a geat Birthday
xxxxx

• We do not accept any professionally taken photographs.
• Whilst every effort will be made to agree with copyright
laws on the images provided it is the senders full
responsibility to obtain permissions on such copyright
images before supplying to Breeze Magazine.
• Please supply a SAE for any photographs to be returned
with around 15-20 words.
• The editor reserves the right to shorten or modify any
material submitted.
• Any requests for insertions of a child under the
age of 16 must be accompanied with a sign letter
of agreement from the Parent or Guardian of that child.
With full address details.
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The heat of the summer on its way. It makes the idea of wearing full-coverage foundation unbearable.
The draw to lighter bases that offer glowy finishes sound amazing, but they often do little to hide imperfections.
Luckily, Restore Your Looks has a beauty treatment menu designed to target a range of issues, from wrinkles
and fine lines to acne and scarring.
We recommend clients go for a microdermabrasion treatment to start, this will shed skin of the dryness it picked
up over the colder months.
Next, Well, it stands for Computer Aided Cosmetology Instrument and is a micro current machine that uses specific
waveforms and ultra-low frequencies to transmit tiny electrical signals to boost muscle tone and skin tissue.
In short, it works in harmony with the body’s own bio-electrical field to help improve skin tone, texture and face shape.
Lastly, COMCIT is: Cryo-Oxygen Micro-channelling Collagen Induction Therapy. The very latest in skincare technology,
COMCIT ™ has 4 simultaneous modes of action is designed to stimulate collagen production. This skin rejuvenation
offers instant visible results without surgery and results get better as the collagen is produced after 4-14 days.
COMCIT offers the simultaneous delivery of Cryo-Oxygen whilst a unique Micro-channelling Roller creates thousands
of microscopic channels in the dermal epidermal junction. This allows the topical infusion of powerful skin rejuvenation
ingredients to be driven into the skin alongside cold oxygen. This is the most effective skin rejuvenation system yet
as we are effectively getting down to the layers where skin health begins. These are the layers we need to reach to
promote new collagen growth.
Also referred to as the ‘Instagram facial’ due to the skin having a perfect filter finish after treatment.
Skin becomes fresher, glowing and more taut.

Normal price for an individual treatment £130
TO BREEZE READERS

HALF PRICE

£65

This combination treatment
is exclusive to
Restore your looks

The COMCIT facial treatment benefits include:
• Increases skin firmness
• Delivers deep penetration of the active COMCIT™ Skin Infusion Serums
into the skin layers thereby plumping and smoothing lines and wrinkles.
• The most advanced method of replacing lost moisture to the skin.
• Provides oxygen to all levels of the skin.
• Ensures a more hydrated skin.
• Stimulates collagen production at a cellular level.
• Reverses the damage caused by free radicals.
• Allows the entire face and neck to be treated in a single session,
with particular attention paid to the areas of concern.
• This 3 step treatment is also great as a pre-party glow ideal to have before special occasions or nights out!
• This 3 step miracle treatment is on first time half price offer

Call us to book your rejuvenation or to find out more 0115 946 1994
or book online at www.restoreyourlook.co.uk

“Today l got a real treat as
l was invited by Restore
Your Looks to sample the
new Crystal Clear COMCIT
facial.
I was l given a very warm
welcome by the staff.
I was a bit apprehensive
because this is a new
treatment for me, but my
fears were groundless.
Every stage of the treatment
was fully explained and
although when explained
might sound painful, l only
felt a slight sensation but no
pain. The treatment included
microdermabrasion and Caci
for muscle tone as well as
the Crystal Clear COMCIT
so you receive three in all.
So far lve been absolutely
thrilled with the results
although l have been assured
l won’t notice the full benefits
until after 4 days. I’m used to
having facials but this was a
complete different experience.
I knew l was in safe hands,
Restore Your Looks has
27 years experience. I’ll
definitely be buying a course”
Sandra,
Breeze Magazine
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In celebration of this year’s
World Cup, charity
challenge organisers
Global Adventure
Challenges are offering a
£10 discount on the
registration fee for
TrekFest 2018. Taking
place in the Peak District
National Park on Saturday
1 September, TrekFest is
the ideal UK trekking
adventure for beginner
and experienced trekkers
alike.
Since 2013 TrekFest has raised an
amazing £1.5 million for charities
nationwide, with an aim of reaching a
total of £2 million by the end of the year!
By signing up to TrekFest 2018
participants can really make a difference
to their chosen charity. This year is set to
be the biggest TrekFest event ever – with
over one thousand men and women
taking part, it is set to be a fantastic
weekend of trekking!
Two distances are available, each with
their own incredible highlights - the
25km route follows part of the beautiful
Ladybower reservoir, while the 50km
route takes participants to the summit of
Kinder Scout. Participants can enter as
either an individual or a team, with team
members free to choose their distance
and fundraise for the team’s chosen
charity or their own individual choice.
Company Director at Global Adventure
Challenges, Peter Robinson said:
“TrekFest was first launched six years ago
and has quickly become one of our most
popular events, showing no signs of
slowing down. It is a fantastic
opportunity for those looking to take on
a challenge whilst supporting a cause
they’re passionate about.
“TrekFest is no walk in the park but
newcomers to trekking shouldn’t be put
off – with the right training and
preparation it is more than achievable!
Whether you sign up solo or as part of a
team, you’ll be surrounded by
likeminded individuals and team spirit
will be flying high!”
The offer is valid until Sunday 15 July
when the World Cup comes to a close,
and the discount can be redeemed by
entering code WC10 when registering.
Visit www.trekfest.org.uk to sign up or
call 01244 676 454 for further
information.
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summer camp
Nottinghamshire YMCA will be debuting advanced skills sessions,
including skateboarding and music, for 10-15 year olds at their camp for
young people, Camp Williams, at the Nottingham Emmanuel School
throughout the upcoming summer holidays.
At Camp Williams, all children aged 4-15 get to take part in a variety of exciting group activities over the course of a week, including
sports, swimming, arts and crafts, and camp rallies. Plus, campers aged 8-15 take part in special sessions called skill clinics, designed to
enhance their confidence and capability in a range of exciting skills. The new advanced skill clinics are being introduced for the first time
this summer, allowing campers to focus on mastering one specific skill over the course of a week.
The full range of skill clinics on offer includes: crafts, film and photography, climbing, game design, archery, science, cooking, paddle
sports, football, skateboarding, basketball, music, dance, drama and theatre, mountain biking, and new additional clinics including
journalism, scootering and golf.
Skill clinics are just one of the ways in which Camp Williams promotes positive, experience-led development for young people. Children
from the age of four take part in swimming, camp rallies, group games, juice jam, pick ‘n’ mix, specialties, day trips and Camp Fire Fridays,
making friends and lasting memories along the way. Camp Williams helps to build self-esteem, giving young people the confidence that
they need to seek exciting, fulfilling experiences in adult life.
Steffen Benbow, Camps and Adventure Services Manager at Nottinghamshire YMCA, said: “Skill clinics are the perfect opportunity for
children to discover a new talent that could potentially change their life. How do you know you can work for somewhere like Ubisoft if
you never get to have a go at game design? How will you get to be a world champion kayaker if you never try kayaking? What’s great
about Camp Williams is that it’s a safe space to try these things. I love that we can provide the children here with opportunities to try out
so many different and exciting activities.”
Advanced skill clinics sessions must be booked in advance. To book Camp Williams call0115 711 7006.
You can visit the website to find out more: www.nottsymca.com/williams
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Dream-tiques moves to new premises
“Hello Breeze readers, Dream-tiques customers old and new,
it’s yet another busy year here at Dream-tiques. With so much
happening I thought it would be an idea to update you.
For those of you that may have thought we had left the area,
we can assure you we are still very much here. We have however
relocated to new premises allowing us to continue to grow our
restoration services and supply fully restored pieces.
Our bespoke restoration service has been growing and has now
separated from its sister business Stylistic’s, who continues to supply
general upholstery services.
We have been working hard restoring many pieces of sentimental
furniture for our customers alongside the bespoke supply of
restored iconic Jindrich Halabala chairs.
These chairs are highly sought after and we are known nationwide
for the restoration of these beautiful chairs. A selection of these
designers chairs that can be viewed in our showroom.
We are now also offering a bespoke cushions service to compliment
customers décor. As always you can rely on us if you want something
special making as we often transform sentimental fabrics into
keepsake cushions.
We have continued to obsessively source and restore exciting
stock. This can be seen in our showroom and at fairs such as
Lady Bay Vintage and The Vintage Home Show.
If you are wanting to get ahead of the crowd, appointments can
be made to view stock in the workshop and showroom space.
Coffee and conversation is always on offer so you are very welcome
to give us a call and arrange a visit. Out of hours viewings can
also be arranged.
Visit our website to browse our stock from the comfort of your
armchair. Free quotes and home appointments are available for
restoration of your pre-loved furniture too.
I look forward to hearing from you and wish you all a lovely summer.”
Karen
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party at spendour

Join the Party of the Summer with less than two
weeks to go until the 10th Birthday of Splendour
Wollaton Park, Nottingham - Saturday 21st July 2018
More than 300 acts have graced the stages at Splendour throughout
its 10-year history as it has doubled in size and grown to be the party
of the summer for the city and beyond. With the one month
countdown now underway, anticipation is building for this year’s
shindig as the line-up gets bigger and better every day. With last
year’s 25,000 capacity festival selling out in advance, organisers are
urging anyone still to get tickets to act quickly.
Since its launch in 2008 everyone from Kate Nash; Paolo Nutini;
Madness; Fun Lovin' Criminals; Pet Shop Boys; Blondie; Calvin Harris;
Scissor Sisters; Dizzee Rascal; Jake Bugg; Saint Raymond; Kaiser Chiefs;
Happy Mondays; The Human League; Jess Glynne; The Boomtown
Rats; Bananarama and The Darkness have played the Wollaton Park
festival.
As excitement builds, the stage is now set for the special 10th
anniversary, with award-winning singer-songwriter Paloma Faith
headlining, alongside indie rockers The Charlatans - who made their
Splendour debut 10 years ago. Joining them at the event will be
influential quartet The Stranglers, who have an incredible 17 top 40
albums to their name; Soft Cell frontman Marc Almond; Björn Again
performing ABBA’s hits; pop sensation Sophie Ellis-Bextor and feelgood vibes from indie pop band Peace, plus many more.
Lots of artists are wishing Splendour a happy birthday, one that is
shared by this year’s headliner Paloma Faith!
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Paloma Faith “I'm really looking forward to performing at Splendour and being part
of its 10th anniversary celebrations!”
Björn Again “Performing at Splendour in 2012 was a blast! We're delighted to be
back and join its 10th birthday celebrations alongside the great,
energetic crowd.”
Jake Bugg “I have great memories of Splendour. I had been a few times as a music
fan and then I was invited to play at the festival in the early days of my
career, so to headline it in my home town remains a career highlight
for me. Congratulations on the 10th anniversary!”
Saint Raymond “Happy anniversary to Splendour! A big day for Nottingham music!
I love this festival; it was such a great experience working my way up
from playing the smallest stage to getting to play the main stage and
especially to a Notts crowd who are always the best!
I can’t wait to come back and play again.
Here’s to another 10 years of great music at Splendour!”
continued...
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Everything from stilt walkers and live poetry to magicians and tarot card readings make up a fantastic fringe line-up. Nottingham School of
Samba will bring some carnival noise and colour, as well as a special '10 years of Splendour' discussion panel sharing memories and behind
the scenes anecdotes.
In the VIP area, guests can enjoy the exclusive VIP garden with a big screen, wash down delicious gourmet food with speciality drinks from
the only cocktail milk float around, with vegan options also available, as well as free access to those all-important luxury toilet facilities.
George Akins aka ‘Mr Splendour’ and DHP Family owner states: “Ten years ago Nottingham City Council and DHP decided to start a festival
for the people of Nottingham, an event to showcase some of our talented local musicians and bring some of the world’s best talent to the
area. That first year we had Kate Nash, Paolo Nutini, Rufus Wainwright and Ocean Colour Scene grace the stages over a two-day event, as
well as The Charlatans, who we’re proud to be bringing back this year. Since then the festival has doubled in size, and we now welcome
close to 30,000 attendees to Wollaton Hall & Deer Park.
“Splendour has become a staple on the Nottingham event calendar, and I’m extremely proud to continue working on an event that means
so much for Nottingham music. I’m excited to see where the next 10 years take us, and we’ll continue to work hard putting on a great event
for the whole family.”
Taking place at Wollaton Park, Nottingham on Saturday 21st July, Splendour is Nottingham’s best family-friendly festival; children under 11
will once again be admitted free and discounts are also in place for Nottingham city residents. Including booking fees, a standard ticket is
£53.90, coming down to £42.90 when the discount is applied. Tickets for Nottingham city residents aged 11-17 are £22. VIP packages are
also available.
Tickets can be purchased from splendourfestival.com or in person from the Nottingham Tourism Centre. Please note that to claim your
Nottingham City Resident Discount in person you will need a copy of your council tax bill.
To stay in touch with festival news like ‘@splendourfestivalUK’ on Facebook and follow ‘@SplendourFest’ on Twitter and Instagram,
using the hashtag #SplendourFest.
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Do you have an
interesting activity or
run a local club
in our area?
Why not get in touch?
Email about 100 words
in ‘word’ format plus a ‘jpg’ image
to:
info@breeze-magazine.co.uk
August Deadline: 23rd July

Nottingham Concert Band is holding its annual Open Rehearsal for adult musicians - including learners and
returners - on the evening of Tuesday 10th July.
The rehearsal, which is free to attend, will run from 7.15pm to 9.30pm at Jesse Gray School on Musters
Road, West Bridgford (NG2 7DD), and will provide an opportunity for proficient sight-readers to play
through a varied selection of wind band music in the company of like-minded amateur musicians.
‘If you’re an adult brass or woodwind player and want to join the band for the night, then we’d love to
hear from you, even if you’ve not played much recently,’ says Music Director Robert Parker, who is marking
his 25th year at the band’s helm. ‘Just bring your instrument and a music stand and we’ll do the rest.
Percussionists are welcome too, though do let us know you’re coming so we can make sure there’s enough
kit to go round!’
Places are limited and participants should be aged 16 or over. Anyone wishing to take part is invited to
email music@nottinghamconcertband.org or call Jeff on 01949 860126.
Founded in 1991, Nottingham Concert Band is an independent community wind band comprising sixty+
adult members from across the county and beyond. Rehearsals are held weekly in West Bridgford and
enquiries about membership and events are always welcome.
For details, log-on to www.nottinghamconcertband.org or visit the band’s Facebook page.

NOTTINGHAM'S FIRST CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL.
This summer, Nottingham gets it's first music festival celebrating chamber music, with concerts taking place
across the city centre. The Nottingham Chamber Music Festival runs in venues across the city centre from 13th15th July.
Chamber music is when there is one instrument per part, and features some of the best music written by
composers. The festival's theme for 2018 -“City of Legends”- explores Nottingham's artistic and musical
heritage.
This year's line up includes pianist Konya Kanneh-Mason, winner of the Nottingham Young Musician of the
Year 2017 and sister of the star cellist Sheku; the Villiers Quartet, who are Quartet-in-Residence at Oxford
University and performers on the soundtrack to the BBC One drama Lady Chatterley's Lover; and the Le Page
Ensemble, which features one of the UK's top virtuoso violinists, David Le Page.
For more information, visit www.nottchamberfest.com or contact Carmen Flores at
carmen@nottchamberfest.com, phone: 07979976883

CHAPTERHOUSE THEATRE
COMPANY
Open-air Garden Theatre Tour of UK
and Ireland 2018
Magical theatre in magical
surroundings

Chapterhouse Theatre Company is
thrilled to announce that we will be
appearing at WOLLATON HALL
with our production of ROBIN
HOOD AND HIS MERRY MEN on
Thursday 19th July.
Chapterhouse Theatre Company is
delighted to be bringing a production of Robin Hood and His Merry Men
to Wollaton Hall this July. Inspired by folklore, myth and legend, this
brand-new version of Robin’s notorious story is brought alive with
traditional sword play, song, music, dance and stunning medieval
costumes. Adapted by award winning writer Laura Turner.
Chapterhouse Theatre Company is now in its 19th year of touring openair theatre to stunning country houses, castles and heritage sites across
the UK and Ireland. From the first year of performances at 30 venues with
Romeo and Juliet in 2000, Chapterhouse now visits over 180 venues
every year, and has become a greatly anticipated addition to thousands
of theatre-goers’ calendars.
“What Chapterhouse does is theatre at the coalface, carried by the
power of acting… and they do it with distinction” - The Stage
Follow us on: Facebook: @ChapterhouseTheatreCompany
ARLEY HALL
LONG EATON & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OUTING TO
ARLEY HALL, GARDENS AND GARDEN FESTIVAL

Arley Hall, situated in the heart of Cheshire, is the home of Lord and Lady
Ashbrook, whose family have lived there for over 500 years. The gardens
at Arley Hall are considered to be in the top 10 in Britain. Our visit in June,
coincided with the weekend of the annual Garden Festival which
included various Gardeners' Question Time sessions, Craft Fair, Artisan
Food Stalls and many more attractions. It was a delight, on a perfect
summer day, to wander round the garden, taking in the stunning
herbaceous border, thought to be the first of its kind to be planted in
England, then taking a rest in the woodland area, to sit and admire the
trees and shrubs. Some of our members were treated to a tour of the
gardens by Lord Ashbrook, telling us about the history of the gardens
which have been created by successive generations of his family, both
informative and interesting.
However, one of the highlights of the day, for many of our members, was
the Floral Marquee and the plant stalls. So many nurseries had set up
their stalls it was very difficult to choose what and how much we could
take home. All through this wonderful day, as we wandered around,
enjoying our ice cream we were treated to the sounds of a Concert Band
and two Jazz Bands, a typically English day out.
If you would like any further information please contact Mrs June
Birkin on 0115 8081907 or email junebirkin1@virginmedia.com
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colour therapy...

In honour of the World Cup!
Relax and unwind with this wonderful drawing to colour in.
Adults and children alike can benefit from the stress-relieving effect
that increased focus and creativity
can provide.
There are no rules or
complicated
step-by-step
instructions,
just simply
scribble,
scrawl and
shade to
your
hearts'
content.
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freedom of entry
Soldiers from the Group, based at Chetwynd Barracks in Chilwell marched through the
town to exercise their Freedom of Entry to the Borough, along with veterans from the
Royal Engineers Association and led by the Royal Engineers Reserve Band.

Residents took to the streets to give a
rousing welcome to their Army heroes
during the parade.
The parade was followed by a
commemorative service in Hall Om Wong
Park to mark the centenary of the end of the
First World War. As part of the service,
wooden poppies were laid along a stream of
planted poppies for soldiers from Kimberley
who were killed in the war.
The march follows parades each of
Broxtowe’s four towns after Broxtowe
Borough Council unanimously agreed to
confer the Freedom of Entry to the Borough
of Broxtowe upon 170 (Infrastructure
Support) Engineer Group in recognition of
their outstanding achievements,
commitment and dedication in the service of
this country and as an expression of the high
regard in which they are held by the Council
and members of the community.
For more information about the Parade
contact the Civic Office on 0115 917 3210,
email civic@broxtowe.gov.uk or visit
www.broxtowe.gov.uk/freedomparade
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